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Capacity of evidence and weight of evidence are two important concepts in 
evidence law field, the relation between them is a basic issue. The right cognizance to 
capacity of evidence is the premise and weight of evidence is the final intent. Firstly, 
this paper introduces the regulation about capacity of evidence and weight of evidence 
in west countries. Secondly, it analyzes the relationship between them. Finally, it 
probes into capacity of evidence and weight of evidence in our country according to 
the analysis. 
This paper includes four chapters except the preface and the conclusion. 
Chapter 1: The comparative analysis to capacity of evidence. This chapter 
introduces the system of capacity of evidence in west countries, explores the 
differences and the universalities between them. Capacity of evidence is a kind of 
consideration about finding facts or realizing special policies, as well it is a kind of 
rational and necessary restrict to the evidence materials which comes to the court .  
Chapter 2: The comparative analysis to weight of evidence. This chapter 
introduces the judgment rules about weight of evidence in west countries, opens out 
the homology between them. Weight of evidence is evaluated at liberty, and the 
judge’s heart certification should be confined rationally .  
Chapter 3: The relationship between capacity of evidence and weight of evidence. 
On the base of the two chapters, this chapter further reveals differences and 
relationship. Capacity of evidence is a legal question, it is definitely regulated by law; 
weight of evidence is a matter of logic and fact, it is confirmed by experience and 
logical rules. Capacity of evidence is the premise of weight of evidence, it limits 
weight of evidence from active and negative aspects. 
Chapter 4: The consideration on capacity of evidence and weight of evidence in 
our country. I think there are two aspects should be perfected. On Capacity of 
evidence, we should carry out direct wordage principle in litigation, set up franchise 
rules, exclude illegally obtained evidence. On weight of evidence, we should establish 
the principle of free evaluation of evidence through inner conviction, and give the 
evaluation necessary restrict in order to ensure the heart proof impersonally. 
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程度的联系是证据被采纳的基本条件。美国《1999 年统一证据规则》第 402 条
开宗明义地规定：“有关联性的证据一般可采纳；无关联性的证据不可采纳。”④在
英国，关联性被认为是支撑着整个英国证据法的 关键的基本概念之一，⑤甚至
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（3）非法证据规则（illegally obtained evidence rule）。非法证据指通过非法
途径或不当途径而获得的证据。非法证据包括非法获得的被告人的供述证据及其
他的非法证据。对于前者一般严格予以排除，对后者，英美有着不同的选择。美
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